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Understanding  
how urban farmers do business  

to adequately support them 
 

 

 

If urban farms are to be maintained or even developed further, they will need to be eco-

nomically viable in the long run. This was the starting point for a research led by a team at 

the South Westphalia University of Applied Sciences (Fachhochschule Südwestfalen) in 

Germany, and more specifically by Bernd Pölling, who is a PhD student there. Their re-

search highlights the importance of understanding how farmers do business to adequate-

ly support them. 

 

 

Urban settings matter 

Urban settings create both opportunities and challenges for urban farming. Here urban 

farming refers to market- and business-oriented agricultural and horticultural activities 

within and at the fringe of cities and agglomerations. Their location is, on the one hand, a 

great opportunity for these farms. Indeed, they are close, and therefore can easily access, 

a huge consumer market. This opens a wide range of opportunities.  

On the other hand, location is also one of their greatest challenges. Indeed, farming is one 

of many activities competing for land at the city fringe. Farmers face issues such as land 

fragmentation, loss of land, but also insecure leasing conditions. Additionally, agriculture 

does not rank high on the priority list of urban planning, and planning officers in cities or 

metropolitan regions are not always familiar with agricultural specificities. In these condi-

tions, producing food is more complex next to cities, and only selling one’s products to the 

anonymous mass market through global long value chains is not enough to make ends 

meet.  

 

 

Low-cost specialization, differentiation or diversification: the 3 main 

business models 

So, how does agriculture adapt to these urban settings? Not all urban farmers respond to 

such pressure in the same way. Based on a literature review and on a study of the Ruhr 

region in Germany, researchers found that urban farmers adopt two main strategies, 

which translate into three business models.  

The first strategy aims at reducing costs and specializing in products (mainly horticulture) 

that have a high added-value and high perishability. This business model is called low-cost 

specialization. However, modern food systems cause fragility for urban farmers in 

long value chains, so that high-value production alone is not sufficient to maintain profita-

bility on the long run.  

The aim of the second strategy is to exploit new revenue by adapting to urban dwellers’ 

demand:  

· First, as more and more consumers are interested in developing direct relationships 

with food growers, some farms chose to go beyond pure production and anony-

mous marketing strategies. They develop activities that allow them to market direct-

ly to consumers. For instance, they take on processing, packaging, distribution and 

marketing through channels such as farm shops, farmers markets, pick-your-own, 

food boxes, etc. This vertical integration allows them to occupy a niche that pre-

vents dependency from the global market. This is the differentiation business mod-

el.  

· Second, farms chose to respond to urban dwellers’ demands for nature-based activ-
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ities. They develop new services for touristic, recreation, social, educational or gas-

tronomy purposes. This business model is called diversification.  

 

 

Urban farms are more and more diversified: should we care?  

According to Bernd Pölling, Western European countries, the US and Canada are all expe-

riencing a common trend towards diversification. For example, in the Ruhr region, it is es-

timated that the number of horticultural farms have decreased by nearly 50 % between 

1999 and 2010. Land that was formally used to grow food is now used to provide recrea-

tional services, especially equestrian services. This process has even been coined as 

“horsification”, as a reference to the development of horse keeping.  

One could regret that once productive land is now taken away from food. However, the 

food that was produced before did not necessarily go into the city, as urban farms were 

also connected to the global markets. One could make the hypothesis that, nowadays, less 

food is produced close to the cities due to ongoing loss of farmland and transformation 

into non-productive service-oriented farms (diversification). Yet, increasing shares of the 

food produced close to the city are directly marketed to the nearby city via short food sup-

ply chains (differentiation). This coexistence of food-related differentiation and service-

oriented diversification results in heterogeneous and multifunctional urban farming pat-

terns.  

 

 

City regions need to ensure access to land 

This research shows that farmers are able to seize the opportunities that urban settings 

represent and adapt their activities to urban demands. If policies can support such evolu-

tion, their first challenge is to secure farmers’ access to land. This is twofold: 

· First, maintaining agricultural land, and ensuring that policies are stringent enough.  

· Second, ensuring that leases are long enough to enable farmers to plan ahead their 

evolution. For example, it is difficult for farmers to start a conversion to organic 

farming if they are bound to  a one or two years lease.  

This research also points to the crucial role that urban food consumers have, as their de-

mand for either more direct links with producers or more recreational services directly 

shapes their cities’ fringes and their ability to produce food to support them.  

 

Article published on the 25th of May, 2017 

 

Urban Food Futures  would like to thank Bernd Pölling for his inputs and 
comments.  

 

Source 

Pölling, B. (2016), “Comparison of farms structures, success fac-

tors, obstacles, clients’ expectations and policy wishes of ur-

ban farming’s main business models in North Rhine-

Westphalia, Germany”, Sustainability, vol. 8,446 

Pölling, B., Mergenthaler, M., Lorleberg, W. (2016), “Professional 

urban agriculture and its characteristics business models in 

Metropolis Ruhr, Germany”, Land Use Policy,  

vol. 58, pp. 366-379 

 

Available at:  
http://urbanfoodfutures.com/2017/05/25/understanding-how-urban-

farmers-do-business-to-adequately-support-them/ 
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Embracing the diversity  
of urban and peri-urban agriculture  

in food policies 
 

 

 

Talk about growing food in cities, and many images come to mind: community gardens, allot-

ments, city farms with educational activities, horticulture activities at the city fringe... Urban and 

peri-urban agriculture can indeed by very diverse.  

As part of a wider project investigating the innovation potential of agriculture in urban settings, 

a team of German researchers led by Ina Opitz realized that there had never been a proper lit-

erature review to understand key differences between agriculture carried out in inner cities and 

that at the city fringe in the Global North. Their article, published in 2015 in Agriculture and Hu-

man Values, provides a useful map of key differences and acts as an important reminder for policy 

makers of the importance to include that diversity in urban food policies.  

 

Agriculture at the city fringe: businesses facing urban sprawl 

Researchers found that peri-urban agriculture, i.e. agriculture that is performed at the fringes 

of cities, is generally located on large-scale sites (up to 100 hectares). It is based on agricultural 

land, i.e. land that is protected for agricultural activities by planning policies. However, it is 

threatened by urban sprawl.  

In general, peri-urban farmers are trained as agricultural professionals. They are running their 

activities with a view of generating an income. They can chose to diversify to integrate educa-

tional or recreational services for nearby urban dwellers, but before anything they are seeking 

to make a living. Peri-urban farmers use a wide array of food distribution channels (from local 

to international chains) and they arbitrate between them based on business arguments. 

The challenges of peri-urban farms are those of businesses at risk of losing their asset base, i.e. 

land. Cities should therefore aim at re-enforcing existing protection and curbing urban sprawl. 

Even if city officials are generally not familiar with farming, they should integrate it in their local 

development policies. 

 

 

Agriculture at the core of cities: finding its place in the urban fabric 

By contrast, urban agriculture (community gardens, allotments, backyard gardens, rooftop 

farms or gardens and urban farms) takes place within the urban fabric. It is located on smaller 

plots, and on land that is generally not protected by any planning policy (and even sometimes 

illegally occupied). Only a few cities in the world (such as, for instance, Brighton and Hove, in 

the UK) have set up a legal framework to protect urban agriculture.  

Urban agriculture also faces numerous ecological challenges, such as land contamination (that 

makes it necessary to install raised beds), or the lack of easily accessible nutrients (that makes 

it crucial to make or access compost). Specific growing techniques such as hydroponic or aqua-

ponics are being developed to deal with the lack of space or food growing in buildings.  

The profile and motivation of urban farmers are somewhat different from that of their peri-

urban counterparts. They do not necessarily have the skills to do grow food. They are also seek-

ing a wide array of benefits (educational, social…), growing food only being one of them. Urban 

growers are mainly involved in local chains (self-consumption, direct marketing sales or dona-

tions to soup kitchens or local non-profit organisations). However, there has been a recent evo-

lution towards more commercially-oriented forms of urban agriculture.  

The challenges of urban agriculture are those of a new comer to the city that needs to 

innovate both technically and socially in order to find its place in the urban fabric. There-
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fore, policies should encourage innovation and participation while creating the legal framework 

that will ensure that food growing is not just there to fill the gaps before urban development 

takes over. It should also encourage economically motivated people to start such activity, as it 

cannot only rely on volunteering.  

 

Supporting all forms of food growing in city region food policies 

The policy implications of such an analysis are manifold. First, this paper recalls the need to 

acknowledge and embrace that diversity. All forms of food growing have something to bring to 

the city.  

Second, even if all forms of food growing overlap to an extent, it reminds cities to take the time 

to map that diversity to ensure that policies are tailored to their needs. For instance, protecting 

peri-urban agriculture means ensuring that agricultural zones are preserved, when protecting 

urban agriculture means setting up an entirely new legal framework at the city level. 

In order to capture such diversity and properly act upon it, cities will need to look beyond their 

administrative borders. According to Regine Berges and Ingo Zasada, who took part in the re-

search, food policies will be all the more efficient as they set an agenda for an entire city region. 

Cooperation between cities will therefore be key for success.  

Last but not least, the researchers recall that fostering the development of food growing in and 

around cities is not only the responsibility of local authorities. National policies have also a role 

to play in setting long-term signals, regarding, for instance, the importance of preserving land 

for food growing.  

 

Article published on the 26th of May, 2017 

 

Urban Food Futures would like to thank Regine Berges and Ingo Zasada for 
their inputs and comments.  

 

Source:  
Opitz, I., Berges, R., Piorr, A., Krikser,T. (2015), Contributing to food 

security in urban areas: differences between urban agriculture and 
peri-urban agriculture in the Global North,  

Agriculture and Human Values, vol. 33(2), pp.341-358 

 

Available at:  
http://urbanfoodfutures.com/2017/05/26/embracing-the-diversity-of-

urban-and-peri-urban-agriculture-in-food-policies/ 
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Time to consider  
vegetable gardens  

in urban climate policies! 
 

 

 

More and more people around the world are starting to grow vegetables in their gardens 

and backyards. If the social and health benefits of gardening are well documented, its envi-

ronmental benefits are somewhat less studied. For instance, to date, very few data were 

available to assess the climate impact of home vegetable gardens. This led a team of re-

searchers and students from the University of California at Santa Barbara to ask the fol-

lowing question: what if households in Santa Barbara county started growing some of the 

vegetables they need in home gardens, that replaced part of their lawns? The result of 

their work was recently published in the journal Landscape and Urban Planning. Their arti-

cle shows that it is time for urban policy makers to start tapping into the potential that veg-

etable gardens offer to tackle climate change.  

So, what would happen if households used a part of their lawns to grow food?   

 

Vegetable Gardens Help Mitigate Climate Change…  

Researchers have mapped the possible consequences of such a change through a life-

cycle assessment. Growing half of the vegetables they normally eat in a home garden 

(instead of buying them) could mean that households would:  

· Reduce the size of their lawns, and therefore the amount of fertilizers and water to 

maintain them, and the energy to cut them.  

· Only purchase half of their vegetables in the conventional food system. 

· Make compost from food and yard waste to use in their vegetable garden, and re-

duce the amount going to landfills when it produces greenhouse gases.  

Results show that such a change would lead to a decrease of 2,1 kg of greenhouse gas per 

kilogram of vegetable per year.  

If households grew half of the vegetables they consume in their gardens, which would re-

quire an area of about 19 m2 (only 3% of the average lawn area), they would decrease their 

food system greenhouse gas emissions by 4%, but their total household emissions by only 

0.6%.  

However, if half of the households in Santa Barbara County grew half of their vegetables, 

they would contribute 3.3% of Santa Barbara County’s greenhouse gas mitigation target 

for 2020, and if half the households in California did this, they would contribute 7.8% of 

the State of California’s target for 2020.  

 

… provided Households Do not Use Fertilizers and Know how to Compost! 

However, researchers found that this result is highly dependent on two factors:  

· First, households’ gardening skills. Indeed, the researchers assumed an “ ideal”  

situation, that is, one in which households produce good yields, do not use imported 

fertilizers and do not waste food grown in their gardens. These characteristics all 

decrease the greenhouse gas emissions per kg of vegetable.  

· Second, households’ composting skills. Indeed, not everyone knows how to 

make compost so it does not produce excess methane and nitrous oxide, very pow-
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erful greenhouse gases. Because it can be difficult for households to find the time 

for learning good composting, and actually doing it, it may be better not to com-

post organic waste at home. David Cleveland, the researcher from the University 

of California at Santa Barbara who carried out the study with his students as part 

of a research seminar, says that this was a major surprise to them. Ensuring that 

composting is done in a good way is therefore a major policy challenge, to the 

point that it may be better for households to send their organic waste to landfill 

facilities with gas to energy generation, or to larger scale, more efficient profes-

sional composting facilities that would give them compost back.  

 

When the Climate Policy Officer Meets the Food Policy Officer 

The policy implications of such research are clear: cities should start integrating 

measures into their Climate Plan to incentivize households to grow food in their gardens 

and make quality compost. Such actions could include a subsidy to cover start-up costs, 

education programs for new gardeners or even tax reduction for households who grow 

vegetables. They could even develop good quality composting facilities for households 

who do not feel like learning how to make compost.  

More importantly, this research provides evidence for city officials who are willing to en-

courage households to grow food, but are reluctant to do so because the environmental 

benefits cannot be quantified. The methodology developed in the paper could be used 

both in food and climate policies. That’s (another!) good reason for food policy officers to 

go and talk to their climate colleagues! And vice versa… 

 

 

 

Article published on the 26th May, 2017 

 

Urban Food Futures would like to thank David Cleveland for his inputs and 
comments.  

 

Source:  
Cleveland, D.A., Phares, N., Nightingale, K.D., Weatherby, R.L., Radis, 
W., Ballard, J., Campagna, M., Kurtz, D., Livingstone, K., Riechers, G., 
Wilkins, K. (2017), The potential for urban household vegetable gar-

dens to reduce greenhouse gas emissions,  
Landscape and Urban Planning, 157, pp. 365-374 

 

Available at: 
http://www.urbanfoodfutures.com/2017/05/26/time-to-consider-

vegetable-gardens-in-urban-climate-policies/ 
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So,  
what exactly are  

food policy councils ? 

 

 

 

Food policy councils are developing at a very fast pace across the world. In the United 

States and Canada, the Food Policy Networks project, from the Johns Hopkins Center for a 

Livable Future, carries out an annual survey of Councils to better understand who they are, 

what they do, and what they need.  

 

Where do they come from?  

In 2016, the survey included 324 food policy councils across the USA or Canada. The county 

level is the most common jurisdiction of food policy councils in the US, whereas the city/

municipal level is most common in Canada. Less than 20 active Councils existed in the US 

and Canada prior to 2000. This shows a huge growth in the number of councils over the 

past few decades. According to Karen Bassarab and Raychel Santo, who carried out 

the most recent survey with Lily Sussman, this can be due to a number of factors. These 

include the local food movement in the USA, federal funding that was available in the peri-

od for local food issues, and also an increase in interest for local action to tackle global chal-

lenges.  

In both countries, non-profit or grassroot coalitions are the most common organizational 

structures for food policy councils. They have varying degree of interaction with local gov-

ernments. Only 2 out of 10 are directly housed in government. However, even when they 

are not hosted by government, Food Councils have close connection with it. For example, 

government employees can be members of the Council, or the Council can receive support 

from the local or state government, or government officials can even appoint members of 

the Councils. A quarter of Councils reserve some of their seats for government officials. On-

ly 9% of Council stated that they did not have any connection to government. Accord-

ing to the researchers, some councils are keen to preserve their independence from local 

government, in order to protect themselves from political changes.   

 

What do they do?  

Activities of food councils typically include coordination of food actors, networking and in-

formation sharing activities. The researchers point out that this is a very important 

part of their activity, even if it does not get valued as it should by traditional evaluations 

that focus on quantitative data.  

A last area of action is advocacy, or, in other words, putting food on the local or state gov-

ernment’s plate. 38% of councils state that they need to engage elected officials a great deal 

to carry out their mission. For instance, councils can campaign to ensure that civil servants 

within government are dedicated to food issues.  

The three main areas of focus for food policy council work that come out of the survey are: 

healthy food access, economic development and food procurement. Planning and land use 

issues also feature high on their priority list. On the contrary, food labor and environmental 

issues are less commonly addressed topics. According to the researchers, over the years, as 

councils mature, the more settled ones start to tackle more difficult issues, beyond urban 

agriculture or food access, such as food waste or labor rights.   
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What do they need?  

The Councils were also asked about what they need to carry out their work. This is particu-

larly interesting for cities or grassroots organisations that want to set up or support a coun-

cil.  

The survey shows that after having grown fast, councils now need to reinforce their ability 

to impact community and policy development. Such networking and policy changing 

work takes time, researchers say, and bringing together all of the food stakeholders can be 

a victory in itself. Therefore, support should be consistent over the years. 

Councils are also facing the organisational issues faced by any organisation that heavily 

relies on volunteering and in-kind donations. Only around 20% of them have at least one 

full-time paid employee.  

When asked about what technical assistance they would need, councils ask for more assis-

tance on policy training, communication (especially with elected officials) and fund-

raising. Indeed, a majority of them are still relatively small, with 64% having a budg-

et of 10,000 dollars or less a year. 

Providing such support will be key to sustaining the development of Food Policy Councils in 

the future and ensuring their impact on local food systems.  

 

 

 

Article published on the 15th of September, 2017 

 

Urban Food Futures would like to thank Karen Bassarab  

and Raychel Santo for their inputs and comments.  

 

Source:  

Sussman, L., Bassarab, K. (2016), Food Policy Council Report 2016, 

Johns Hopkins Center for a Livable Future, Food Policy Networks 

 

Available at:  
http://urbanfoodfutures.com/2017/09/14/so-what-exactly-are-food-

policy-councils/ 
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local food 

Article published  

on the 29th of September, 2017 

 

Urban Food Futures would like to thank Gianluca 
Brunori for his inputs  and comments.  

 

Sources:  

Brunori, G., Galli, F., Barjolle, D., Broekhuizen, R. V., 

Colombo, L., Giampietro, M., Kirwan, J., Lang, T., 

Mathijs, E., Maye, D., Roest, K. D., Rougoor, C., 

Schwarz, J., Schmitt, E., Smith, J., Stojanovic, Z., 

Tisenkopfs, T. & Touzard, J-M. (2016). Are Local 
Food Chains More Sustainable than Global Food 

Chains? Considerations for Assessment. Sustaina-

bility, 8(5), .449. 

Publicly available report 

Smith J, Lang T, Vorley B and Barling D (2015) 

GLAMUR WP6 - Policy Recommendations and Policy 

Implementation Road Map (Deliverable 6.2). City 

University London, IIED and University of Hertford-
shire UK. 

 

Available at:  

http://urbanfoodfutures.com/2017/09/28/going-

beyond-local-food/ 
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Going beyond  
local food 

 

 

In many cities around the world, the local food movement has been instrumental in putting 

food on the agenda.  

However, is local better than global?  

A European research project called GLAMUR explored further the question. “What was at the 

beginning a simple question turned out to be not so simple”, explains Gianluca Brunori, from the 

University of Pisa (Italy), who coordinated the project.  

The conclusion of the project is that, well, nothing is clear-cut. And cities should rather focus on 

bringing anyone – local and global food chains actors - on the path to sustainability.  

 

What is really “local”, to start with?  

The researchers looked at 39 food supply chains in different European countries, from aspara-

gus produced and consumed in Belgium, to Spanish apples or Serbian berries produced locally 

but exported...  

Their first challenge was to classify these supply chains as “local” or “global”. It did not turn out 

as easy as expected. For instance, how do you classify a locality cheese produced from caws 

fed with cereals imported from the other side of the world?  

Their conclusion is that rather than having “truly local” or “truly global” chains, what we are fac-

ing is a continuum.  

 

Why we should stop caring only about food miles 

Food miles, i.e. the number of kilometers food travels before it reaches the consumer’s plate, 

has captured a lot of attention lately. Indeed, commonsense dictates that it is better from an 

environmental point of view to eat from local sources.  

However, researchers found that, overall, global chains tend to be more efficient when it 

comes to energy and resource consumption per unit of product. This is due to econo-

mies of scales. It is less energy consuming, for instance, to transport bulk wine in trains than 

single bottles in cars.  

Nonetheless, as things are not clear-cut, researchers also found counter-examples of local 

chains that are more environmentally-friendly. For instance, the local pork short chain that 

they studied in Netherlands was more efficient that global one. This was because the local 

chain used locally produced food and residual products from the food industry to feed the 

pigs, while the global chain (that produced pork meat in the country and then exported it) used 

soybean from South America and tapioca from Thailand. 

Therefore, the conclusion of the research is that the environmental performance very much 

depends on the specificities of each food chain. Specific assessments are needed before taking 

action as it is not possible to only rely on assumptions.  

 

Sustainability is complex, let’s deal with it 

The food mile issue is a good example of how oversimplifying the problem can lead to taking 

the wrong decision. However, the complexity of food chains performance does not stop here. 

Indeed, sustainability is not only about the energy used in transportation. It covers a wide ar-

ray of challenges: food security, affordability, resource use, food safety, animal wel-

fare... to name but a few. In order to address this complexity, the researchers put to-

gether an assessment methodology that captures both quantitative and qualitative data on 24 
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dimensions deemed relevant by food stakeholders.  

 

24 dimensions of sustainability in food systems

 
Source: Brunori et al, 2016 

 

Here again, when assessing sustainability of the food chains, researchers found that “it is im-

possible to establish a clear superiority” of local over global, or vice versa. For example, la-

bour relations may be more informal in local chains, hence the social protection of workers 

might be lower. For isolated rural areas, longer food chains create more value as they enable 

production to reach larger consumer markets. And so on.  

What the researchers found, however, is that the degree of coordination and trust between ac-

tors plays a key role in the ability of a food chain to transition towards sustainability. If 

actors know and trust each other, then it will be easier for them to address sustainability issues, 

as these require coordination. On the contrary, when food items are exchanged on spot mar-

kets, actors have very little relation to each other, and there is no time and no rules to work to-

gether.  

 

Cities need to work both with local and global food systems actors 

Such results open up new areas of action for urban food policies: 

· First, cities should aim at working with both local and global food actors, as both of them 

need to improve their practices on some sustainability aspects. They should stop 

assuming that local is inherently better and help local chains innovate towards sustaina-

bility. It might also be easier for cities to work with conventional actors, that are usually 

difficult to mobilize in local food policies, if they acknowledge that everyone has to make 

efforts.  

· Second, cities should explore synergies between local and global food chains. On the one 

hand, for instance, local food chains can act as niches of innovation for more convention-

al actors. Local food chains are crucial to stimulate innovation in the system, as they pro-

pose innovative patterns of production and consumption and this doing they challenge all 

players on the themes of sustainability. Moreover, thanks to their direct relationship with 

consumers, foster their involvement on food issues. This, for urban food policies, may be 

quite important. On the other hand, conventional actors can integrate local chains in their 

infrastructure planning. For example, in Italy, supermarkets chains are starting to develop 

logistics platforms for local food. This meets a gap in the existing organization of the local 

food chain, and avoids duplicating infrastructure.  

Going further, cities can play a crucial role in stimulating exchanges between food actors that 

have very different views on how food chain performance should be assessed. Environmental 

impacts, affordability, health issues, labour rights, resilience challenges, animal welfare… all 

these aspects should be discussed. Such exchanges would help actors to go beyond simplistic 

views of “what’s good” and “what’s bad”, and anticipate the full consequences of otherwise good

-intended actions. In other words, local authorities have a key role in making actors aware of 

the complexity of food systems.  
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Eating the land that feeds you 
Why every city  should care  about the impact  

of global urbanisation on cropland 
 

 

 

 

Urbanisation is taking place at a fast rate at the expense of agricultural land. However, given 
that there is so much agricultural land globally and that cities are taking only a fraction of it, 
is this really an issue? A research team led by the Mercator Research Institute on Global 
Commons and Climate Change in Berlin (Germany) investigated the matter. Their research shows 
that the challenge is significant: up to 4% of global food production could be threatened by 
urbanisation. This is not only a problem for the countries where this occurs as this threatens 
global food supply. So every city should feel concerned about it and start sharing experienc-
es with other cities about it.  

 

 

Urbanisation will take place on the world’s most productive cropland 

Researchers have used spatial analysis and cropland datasets and applied urbanisation sce-
narios to estimate where urbanisation will take place. They found that urbanisation could 
lead to a loss of around 3% of global cropland. This corresponds to around 4% of crop pro-
duction loss (compared to what was produced in 2000). Areas that are likely to be urbanised 
in the future cover 4% of maize, 9% of rice, 2% of soybean, and 7% of global wheat 
production (2000 figures). The researchers did not factor into their analysis the poten-
tial impacts of climate change or the upcoming changes in food demand due to urbanisation 
(indeed, urbans population tend to consume more animal-based products, for instance). 
This means that their results can be considered a conservative estimate of the challenges 
ahead.  

Urbanisation will hit first the most productive cropland, since cities have tended to settle 
next to good quality land to ensure their food supply. For instance, in Africa, only 3% of 
cropland will be lost, but this will lead to nearly 9% of production loss. For a country like Ni-
geria, a loss of 6% of cropland will translate into a 12% production loss.  

 

 

Asia and Africa will be hit most, but all cities around the world should 
care 

The researchers calculated that Asia and Africa are the continents that will be hit the most. 
Together, they will make up for more than 80% of the expected production losses. For in-
stance, around Shanghai, urbanisation will take place on the land that currently produces 
nearly half of the rice and wheat of the Yangtze River Delta. It will therefore considerably 
impact the city food supply.  

Such loss is everybody’s concerns as how these countries will tackle the issue is of global 
relevance. Intensification of production, i.e. producing more on the remaining land, is 
only possible to an extent. Turning new land into cropland is another option, but that land is 
likely to be less productive than the one being lost. Therefore, one can only expect the glob-
al competition for land to increase.  
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Policies are struggling to tackle urban expansion: could cities work to-
gether on this?  

Given the scale of the challenge, what are cities doing? Existing policies are struggling to pre-
vent agricultural land to be urbanised. Indeed, urban land is expanding at a faster rate than 
urban populations.  

More should therefore be done by all cities around the world. This could include the identifi-
cation and protection of the most productive land, or work on urban forms (denser cities) or 
urbanisation patterns (following transport routes, for instance).  

The governance of large metropolis should also be improved to ensure that adminis-
trative and functional boundaries match. This is often not the case as megaurban regions 
gather different cities, each having their own policies. Such governance challenges are as 
acute in the Global South as they are in the Global North.  

Agricultural land protection is therefore a topic cities around the world should share more 
good practices about.  
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London, Belo Horizonte, Detroit, Amsterdam, Nairobi… some cities around the world have 
pioneered local food action. Two pieces of work published this year (Halliday, 2017; IPES-

Food, 2017) present insights from these pioneers. 

Here is an overview of key advice for any city willing to embark on a food policy provided 
by Jess Halliday, the author of these works. 

 

First, do your homework 

An obvious first step for any policy is to carry out a bit of research to better understand the 
context and the challenges. This should include both baseline research on key food-related 
issues, but also a more general analysis of the policy environment and the city govern-
ment’s key priorities, in order to link to them.  

It can be useful to work with researchers here. For instance, in Amsterdam, politicians and 
civil servants collaborated with academics to develop a strong conceptual framework for its 
Healthy Weight program.  

 

Second, know your policy levers… and how to change them if neces-
sary 

Urban food policy makers should then analyse what is possible for them, given their politi-
cal and administrative context. Depending on the country they are located in, different city 
governments each have different levers available to them -- that is, policy domains or re-
sponsibilities. For instance, the Mayor of New York is able to restrict the use of unhealthy 
transfats in fast food restaurants, whereas his London counterpart does not have any leg-
islative power and can only promote voluntary approaches to healthier eating.  

This might be frustrating, as you may see that other cities are doing great things that you 
are not able to do. Is this a problem? According to Jess Halliday, who co-authored the IPES 
Food report and wrote a chapter on pioneers in the book Construire des politiques alimen-
taires urbaines. Concepts et démarches, it is important to understand who does what, 
and at which level, in order to influence the right people - or even to request new pow-
ers! For instance, Greater Philadelphia (USA) lobbied State authorities to provide tax relief 
and incentives for agriculture to promote production of fresh food for local markets. The 
City of Detroit (USA), meanwhile, found that it did not have the authority to regulate urban 
agriculture due to the State-level Michigan Right to Farm Act, so it had to negotiate with 
State-level bodies to obtain that authority.  

 

Third, be prepared to talk to a lot of people! 

Food policy advocates should also talk to a lot of people:  

· Within the local authority itself. Food is by nature a transversal issue, and it is very 
likely that food-related actors will be scattered around the administration (urban 
planning, education, public tender, local economic development…) -- yet in most cit-
ies it is not the primary, core responsibility of any one department. As Jess Halliday 
puts it: “food is everyone’s business and no-one’s business”. For that reason, some 
cities have put in place cross-departmental training to enable civil servants from 
different departments to share a common language on the issue. Nairobi has done 
just this, to ensure that its public health and planning teams are on the same page 
when it comes to implementing the Nairobi Urban Agriculture Promotion and Regu-
lation Act. Belo Horizonte, on the other hand, went a step further by setting up a 
dedicated agency to coordinate all food matters in the city. 
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· Throughout your city and beyond. City governments cannot act alone. They need to 
engage with a wide array of stakeholders at the local level, including civil society and 
food businesses. Thanks to a great job done by civil society in Nairobi, previously dis-
empowered farmers now have a collective voice in food policy. On the other side of the 
world, the food advocates in Canada's rapidly urbanizing Golden Horseshoe (the re-
gion around Greater Toronto) have found new ways to involve busy food business 
owners, by consulting with them on a one-to-one basis or by organizing one-off special 
events. Food policy makers should also hear from the people who will be the most 
affected by the policy, and feedback to them about what works and what does not.  

 

Fourth, be flexible in the way you organize your action 

Another key insight is that, when it comes to organizing the city’s action, there is no “one size 
fits all” solution. If food policy councils (see our last blog article on food policy councils) 
are gaining quite a lot of attention, they are not the only way of going about developing food 
action. Other solutions include making it a formal and explicit mission of the local authority, 
or, on the other end of the spectrum, relying on civil society’s ability to organize the action.  

What you will choose will depend on the structure of the local administration, the local politi-
cal will, and the level of existing trust between actors. In Bristol there is a long tradition of 
civil society activism and engagement with government, a food policy council was formed 
both to seek policy influence from outside Council structures and to generate wide aware-
ness of food issues among citizens. But according to Jess Halliday, this may not work else-
where. In Manchester, for example, where civil society has traditionally been less influential, 
the food policy body is embedded within city government structures (although civil society 
groups and food businesses are invited to participate in the advisory group).  

One key point to bear in mind though, is that your institutional home should provide you 
with some channels of influence on policy. That means if public health, say, is a major 
priority for the city, locating the food body within the public health team can give it a direct 
channel to top-level policy-makers. If it is located outside government structures, channels of 
influence should be provided by engaging civil servants who have the ear of policy makers.  

 

Fifth, be prepared for long-term action 

Last but not least, food policy does not happen overnight. It takes time, and even in cities 
that have a track record in successful policy, civil servants can feel quite insecure as policy 
priorities change over the years. This is why specific efforts should be invested into setting up 
proper evaluation methodologies and gather sufficient data in order to demonstrate 
progress. 

One last point is to organize food policy in order to survive electoral cycles. Being able to 
point to data showing that a policy or program is working makes it more difficult for incom-
ing local officials to end a policy or program from one day to the next. It is also helpful for the 
food policy work to be deeply embedded into city structures and day-to-day ways of working, 
and for multi-actor governance to be in place so that it is not solely reliant on the support of 
city leaders.  

With these key pieces of advice in mind, now is time to kick of food policy in your city! 
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Many cities put a special emphasis on the “relocalisation” of food, in other words: in bringing 
back food production closer to cities. A recent article from Adrien Baysse-Lainé (Université 
Lumière Lyon 2/INRA) and Coline Perrin (INRA) shows that it is not only the number of hec-
tares of land that is relocalised that counts. Cities also need to take into account the quality of 
that land. More widely, they need to familiarize themselves more with the farming sector in 
order to provide suitable conditions for farms to come back close to the cities.  

 

A food relocalisation policy showing encouraging results… 

When we speak about “relocalising” food, pictures of historic greenbelts around cities come to 
mind, and associated to that, the idea that cities should aim at restoring these greenbelts. 
However, are current food relocalisation policies bringing back cities to what they were be-
fore?  

The researchers have studied the small town of Millau, in the South of France. Millau has im-
plemented a strong policy to support short chains and local food production over the last dec-
ade. For instance, it has been working since 2008 to ensure that schools are provided with 
local food and it makes sure that local farmers are well represented in its markets. The city 
also buys land to make it available to organic farmers producing fruit and vegetables. Last but 
not least, the Agricultural Chamber supports the development of short supply chains by mak-
ing them visible to potential clients, or connecting farmers to food businesses.  

Overall, this action is showing positive results. Even if local food still represents a very small 
portion of the overall supply for the city (around 6%), the number of hectares that are cultivat-
ed in order to provide local food through short chains has expanded by nearly 20% between 
2006 and 2014.  

 

… but taking place on less suitable land?  

When looking in more details at where this relocalisation takes place, researchers found that, 
contrary to one might imagine, the land that is used to relocalise the production is not the 
same as the one that used to be cultivated. Productive land has indeed been lost to urbaniza-
tion or other activities (such as equestrian services).  

So where is food being grown now?   

· First, food comes from the nearby Larzac region. This region was famous for anti-
militaristic struggles in the 70’s, and many neo-rural farmers settled there at the time to 
occupy the land against the project of installing a military camp in the region. Land 
quality is poor, and therefore, farmers seek to maximize the added value of their pro-
duction by producing fruit and vegetables that are sent to the city.  

· Second, the land that is put into production nowadays is located next to the Tarn river 
that crosses the city. This land was formerly used for pasture, and the city developed an 
active policy to buy it in order to make it available to organic farmers producing fruit 
and vegetables. It is highly productive because it can be irrigated by the river. But it is 
also at risk of flooding. As a consequence, the local planning authority plans to set up a 
specific insurance mechanism in order to protect exploitations from that risk.  

Therefore, the local food production in Millau is taking place on leftovers from urbanization. 
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Cities should know farmers better 

The example of Millau allows us to draw a few conclusions that can be useful for any city: 

· First, cities should aim at preserving the more productive land in their hinterland, as 
when it is lost, it can prove difficult to find good quality land to replace it.  

· Second, they should always have in mind that it is not only the quantity of land that 
matters, but also its quality.  

According Adrien Baysse-Lainé, who co-authored the article, this raises a more general ques-
tion about how cities should tackle food production issues. Indeed, food relocalisation 
policies are rather new for cities, and urban civil servants usually have very little knowledge of 
agricultural issues. This can lead to mismatches between what cities are trying to achieve and 
what farmers actually need. Cities sometimes earmark land for agricultural resettlement that 
is not suitable, for instance because it cannot be irrigated, or current urban planning regula-
tions prohibit building the structures – tunnels, etc. - that exploitations will need. Other exam-
ples in France have shown that cities might overlook the time that is necessary for a new 
farmer to settle, hence taking the risk to go too fast.  

Overall, if they want to act up food relocalisation, cities need to know the farming world bet-
ter. Getting these two worlds to know each other better can take time, but it is worth taking, 
as it will lead to better conditions for food production relocalisation.  
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We do not really think about how our food gets to our urban plates. Nor do we have a clear 
picture of what would happen if the supply chain was disrupted. When the City of Baltimore 
(United States) experienced public unrest in 2015, it realised that its food supply was vulner-
able. It therefore commissioned a Food System Resilience Advisory Report to feed into its 
more general Disaster Preparedness Plan. The study, carried out by researchers from the 
Johns Hopkins Center for a Livable Future, provides a good methodology for any other city 
willing to investigate its food system’s ability to recover from shocks.  

Here is an overview of key steps any city can follow to assess its own food system resilience. 

 

Step 1 – How well is your food system functioning to start with?  

A good first step to understand your city’s ability to recover from a shock is to understand 
how well its food system works now. Look for data that will give you a good idea of the sys-
tem’s ability to bounce back. What are existing challenges regarding food accessibility, avail-
ability and acceptability? In today’s challenges you will find the roots of potential vulnerabili-
ties. For Erin Biehl, who led this work, it is important, here, to look at every aspect of 
the food system. Too often, she says, people think resilience is only about urban agriculture. 
Well, it goes far beyond.  

For instance, in Baltimore, 1 in 5 inhabitants is food insecure, meaning that they might not 
be able to stock food, and therefore to prepare for and recover from disruption in the food 
supply. Many residents do not live within walking distance of a supermarket, leaving them 
with no access to fresh food if for some reason, such as road disruptions, they cannot use 
their car or public transportation.  

Another challenge in Baltimore’s current food system is labour shortage in transportation 
(more specifically in truck companies): if an event, for instance an epidemic, was to prevent 
workers to come to work, then it would be difficult to make up for it.  

One last example: the concentration of processing activities into big facilities makes it diffi-
cult for local food processors to survive. This is a local economic challenge, but it is also a 
resilience one, for if one big processor gets affected by an event (a storm, a power short-
age…), then it may be difficult for another local food processor to quickly take over.  

 

Step 2 – What risks is your food system exposed to? What are the key 
vulnerabilities?  

Once you have a good picture of the existing situation, you should look more closely into the 
risks that your system is exposed to. What could provoke a food system failure?  

A food system failure happens when food is either not:  

· (physically or economically) accessible,  

· available (because of supply chain or donation failure) or  

· acceptable (because it is unsafe or culturally or nutritionally inadequate).  

What are the hazards your food system is exposed to? What is the likelihood of them hap-
pening? What impacts would they have in the current local context?  

Hazards can happen within the city itself, but also outside of its boundaries, where food is 
grown, processed or transported. The Baltimore report describes two main categories: 

· Natural hazards. These could be winter storms, flooding and coastal hazards, 
drought, extreme heat, or even a pandemic. In Baltimore, researchers found 
that only 7% of schools are located close to primary snow routes, i.e. routes that get 
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cleared first. If schools are closed, they cannot serve school meals and perform pantry 
services. They also stressed that a pandemic could prevent employees of key infra-
structure (schools, hospital…) from performing their job or volunteers from non-profit 
organisations to carry out their duties. As far as transportation is concerned, the re-
searchers found that the blockage of one key road would make it impossible for a great 
number of the city food warehouses to deliver to the city.  

· Non natural hazards, such as technological failure, civic unrest or even food con-
tamination. Evidence from the interviews with food system stakeholders showed 
that small retailers or not-for-profit organisations may not have backup generators be-
cause they are expensive. They are therefore highly vulnerable to a power outrage.  

 

Step 3 – What is the existing level of preparedness?  

After having mapped key vulnerabilities, you should analyse if people are adequately pre-
pared to face risks. Stakeholder interviews are key to gathering that information. For Erin 
Biehl, food resilience planning should integrate the views of representatives from actors of 
the food system, as well as people who have on the ground experience of past disruptions or 
existing community actions. 

In Baltimore, interviews showed that the level of preparedness varies amongst actors. The 
larger businesses interviewed said they have more resources to dedicate to create an emer-
gency plan, but it may be more difficult for small businesses and non-profits. Many business-
es mentioned that it was difficult for them to be fully prepared because of high staff turnover 
(which means that the information gets lost, or needs to be constantly restated), and the fact 
that it is difficult to fully prepare for a hazard you’ve never experienced before.  

You should also assess preparedness of the general population: how would they react to an 
event? What are their existing storage practices?  

 

Step 4 – Establish a strategy 

Here is key advice to put together a food resilience strategy:  

· Look for synergies between actions that increase resilience and help tackle exist-
ing food system issues at the same time. For instance, policies that target food 
insecurity will increase the amount of food households able to store food, and hence 
their ability to withstand a temporary disruption in supply. Erin Biehl stresses that 
through this work, she realised how important it was to address existing food access 
issues to create resilience. 

· Try to build in redundancy in your food system to avoid being dependent on one 
single road, processing facility, provider…  

· Support actors that are less able to prepare for, or to withstand, an event. In Bal-
timore, it is small businesses and food insecure households. For instance, Baltimore is 
developing Resilience Hubs to make food and water accessible to households in one 
location in case of disaster. 

· Build in resilience into food planning, or food into resilience planning. Depending 
on the city, policy routes will be different. It is important to have a food resilience plan, 
but that such a plan can be folded into other city planning documents. It does not have 
to be a stand-alone document.  
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Food is rising on the political agenda of many European cities. But, have cities never cared 
about food? Quite the contrary. History shows that food has been at the core of cities’ strat-
egies from the Antique times onwards. Only with the rise of the national state and industri-
alisation have cities lost their grip on food issues. 

A chapter by Benoit Daviron, Colinne Perrin et Christophe-Toussant Soulard in a recent 
book on urban food policies allows us to take a step back to understand how what cities are 
doing today belongs to a wider history. And more specifically, how history can cast a light on 
the power relationship between cities, states and rural areas. 

 

 

Ensuring urban food supply: cities at the forefront  

Cities in the Antique and Medieval times were actively managing their food systems. Their 
objective was to prevent famine. Their philosophy was that food supply was far too strategic 
a topic to be left in the hands of the private sector alone.  

This led them to develop a wide array of actions. For instance, some cities specific “public 
services” to guaranty cereal supply to the urban centres. They also made sure that food 
supply would not be captured by a single actor (or a cartel), for instance, by fixing a cap to 
daily food purchases. Some cities in the Mediterranean area even developed a public distri-
bution system parallel to the private one: the annon system. This consisted in buying and 
redistributing grains at a good price to urban dwellers, and later, in regulating market pric-
es. Price management will remain a key feature of these public interventions. 

Cities interventions on their food supply was therefore closely linked to an unbal-
anced power relationship with rural areas. Indeed, the city’s hinterland, i.e. the lands 
on which it relied, was of significant importance and cities continuously seeked to capture 
food produced there for themselves. Powerful cities such as Venice or Geneva even went 
further by imposing that all grain produced locally should be sold to its inhabitants, and to 
them only. In Geneva, for instance, this covered a perimeter of around 20 km around the 
city. This also met another of the cities’ strategic objective, namely, impeding that activities 
that would compete with the urban ones could develop in their rural hinterland.  

 

 

The rise of the nation state and its alliance with rural areas 

From the 16th Century onwards, interestingly, as cities are gaining more and more inhabit-
ants, they are, at the same time, losing more and more power over their food system. This 
is due to the development of the nation state.  

When cities were seeking to ensure their food supply, national states have wider objectives. 
In the 19th Century, the development of the international markets makes exporting goods 
(food included) key to ensuring a country’s power over its counterparts. After the First World 
War, states’ objectives move towards self-sufficiency. All this leads to a renewed interest in 
rural areas, that need to produce enough to meet these objectives. States also seek to mod-
ernise the agricultural sector to liberate workforce for the industry. On top of that, their alli-
ance with rural areas is also a way to undermine urban protests (especially the workers’ 
movement).  

From the 16th Century onwards, Nation States forge a historic alliance with rural are-
as, that represent food producers, at the expense of cities, that stand for food con-
sumers. Cities still act in the field of food (for instance, by setting up slaughterhouses 
or municipal laboratories that check food quality). However, they have lost all influence over 
their food supply. 
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Cities are back… 

History thus teaches us that cities’ action on food supply corresponded to a time where 
they were centres of power, and declined with the rise of states. In this light, how can we 
explain the current renewal of cities in the field of food policy?  

Accord to Benoit Daviron, who coordinated this work, this can be due to several factors:  

· First, consumers are willing to take back the power over their food. Educated urban 
populations want to have their say on the way their food is produced and where it 
comes from. 

· Second, the withdrawal of national states from interventions in the agricultural sector 
since the 1980’s.  

However, this situation raises two challenges:  

· That of the power relationship between urban and rural areas, and, more specifically, 
that of the imbalance of power. Whereas cities have historically always organized the 
dependence of their hinterland, how can we make sure that such imbalances do not 
happen again in the future?  

· That of the efficacy of cities’ actions. Indeed, in today’s urbanized world, cities are 
everywhere, but they are also, individually, less powerful than their medieval counter-
parts. They have become acephalous metropolis, and thus more difficult to govern. In 
this context, how can we make sure that cities are actually able to handle the food 
problems they are willing to tackle?  

These are two questions that any city should keep in mind when it is defining its food poli-
cy…  
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The city of Basel (Switzerland) recently started developing a food policy. In order to do so, it 
worked with a team of researchers from the Research Institute of Organic Agriculture to de-
velop a “quick scan” of its existing actions without having to spend too much time to gather a 
lot of (and sometimes missing) data. This tool allows cities to compare their action with best 
practices from other cities and to identify untapped areas of work, while ensuring that local 
stakeholders get on board.  

Basel’s experience and methodology can be useful for other cities just starting to get involved 
in food policy.  

 

 

Comparing your action to best practices… in a systematic way 

The methodology relies on two principles:  

· Taking a systematic approach. It covers 97 indicators that span across four di-
mensions of sustainability (good governance, environmental integrity, economic resili-
ence and social well-being). These are adapted from the SAFA themes that were devel-
oped by the FAO to harmonize existing food systems assessment frameworks. 

· Comparing one’s action to best practice. For each of the 97 indicators, research-
ers defined what the best practice could be in Basel by looking at what other, more en-
gaged cities, were doing.  

The researchers gathered information on Basel’s existing action through an analysis of online 
resources and interviews with local food system stakeholders. For each indicator, they then 
gave a grade on a scale from 0% (when existing actions did not contribute at all to this indica-
tor) to 100% (when the city’s action was equal to existing best practice). This process allows to 
transform qualitative inputs into quantitative data, that can then be aggregated, thus provid-
ing a tool that enables analysis while not overburdening cities with data search. 

For instance, researchers identified that some cities around the world have implemented in-
centives such as central compost containers or subsidies for smaller/private compost con-
tainers. The City of Basel scored a 100% on this “food waste compositing” indicator because it 
provides advice and composting areas. However, it only scored 25% on the verification of 
compliance for food procurement, as audits or controls of contractors are not usually carried 
out 

Results were then aggregated into spider diagrams. According to Jan Landert, who led the 
research, this aggregation is good to give a first overview of where the city stands and to facil-
itate discussion, but more precise areas of actions can only be identified through a review of 
each indicator.  

 

 

 

Getting an idea of potential, but still untapped, areas for action 

This methodology is geared towards local action. In other words, it does not provide an over-
all assessment of the sustainability of the food system in a given city, but it provides a quick-

scan of the potential policy levers embodied in the 97 indicators. For that reason, it can 
only be used by cities that have some margin of manoeuvre on food policy and enough hu-
man or financial resources to carry out some actions.  

As it is systematic, it points to actions that city officials might have overlooked. Indeed, indica-
tors cover a wide array of issues:  

· Good governance (participation, rule of law…) 

· Environmental integrity (water, land, biodiversity…) 
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· Economic resilience (investment, local economy…) 

· Social well-being (decent livelihood, labour rights, equity…) 

For instance, in the city of Basel, one area of action that emerged during the assessment was 
transparency, i.e. the requirement that all activities, laws, ordinances and contracts with pri-
vate caterers are accessible publicly, and that public canteens publish the origin of their raw 
materials. Another lever that may have been overlooked without this quick-scanning method 
is the fact that the city’s public pension scheme can integrate criteria to avoid land-conflicts in 
its investment guidelines. 

 

A tool to engage food system stakeholders 

The methodology builds on stakeholders’ consultation. Indeed, in Basel, the 97 indicators 
were discussed with local stakeholders to ensure their local relevance and to decide on which 
weight to put on which indicators at the aggregation stage. According to Jan Landert, working 
with stakeholders is key to adding value to the process. Indeed, the methodology will 
only be relevant for the city if it is tailored to its local context. 

As Basel was only at the early stages of its food policy, it did not know all of its food system 
stakeholders yet. This research therefore brought them together for the first time. Indeed, 
this “quick-scan” exercise acted as a stepping-stone for further policy development. The City 
of Basel is now defining priorities in its food policy with these stakeholders. The methodology 
therefore helped the city to embark on a wider policy process.  

 

 

 

Article published on the 22nd of November, 2017 

 

Urban Food Futures  would like to thank Jan Landert for his inputs  
and comments.  

 

Source: 
Landert, J.; Schader, C.; Moschitz, H.; Stolze, M. A Holistic Sustainability 
Assessment Method for Urban Food System Governance. Sustainabil-

ity 2017, 9, 490 

 

 

Available at: 
http://www.urbanfoodfutures.com/quick-scanning-your-food-policy 
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